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After the long period of preparation during Lent for Holy Week
and Good Friday, Easter itself often seems to pass by in a flash.
This year that seemed particularly so with schools and other
regular activities restarting the following Tuesday. It‟s not so
much that Easter was an anti-climax – far from it with the
church and hall busy, sometimes overflowing, from dawn to
lunchtime – rather that it just seemed „over‟ too soon.
Christians are called to be Easter people. For us the resurrection of Jesus, when God showed that everything Jesus had
done, including his death, was right, should be the central force
in our lives. It‟s perhaps difficult to do year after year but Easter
should help us see that the world doesn‟t have to be as it is. It
should give new vigour to us as individuals, and new determination to us as a church community. Jesus talked about the harvest being plentiful but the harvesters few (Matthew 9.37).
Those few need to be in peak spiritual condition to make the difference in our world that Easter assures.
But God is helping us! We currently have 18 young people and
8 adults preparing to affirm their own Christian faith at Confirmation on July 3. Not only will we be welcoming our new Bishop
Andrew for the first time, but the whole process is a joint one
between ourselves and St Mary and St John‟s. The service will
be at Wellington College and I hope that many members of the
congregation will come along to support and welcome the candidates.
That same weekend Brynn Bayman is to be ordained deacon in
Oxford and will start his period of practical training as curate at
St James also on July 3. So the celebrations after the confirmation service, back at the Church Centre, will be a joint one for
the newly confirmed and newly ordained members of our
church family. The spirit of Easter lives on!
Yours in the love of the risen Lord Jesus, John
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Sunday Club is an opportunity for children to learn more about the Christian faith and
what it means to be a follower of Jesus. Each week we focus on a story or theme from the
Bible using material appropriate to each age group. Stories, craft, games, drama, discussion and fun encourage children to find out more about the Christian faith and its relevance
to them. Currently we are in need of Sunday Club helpers so if you can spare 2 Sundays a
term to help out please can you contact Hazel Scott. This term we are looking at some of
the famous people from the Old Testament including Samson and Solomon. We‟re also
looking at Acts and in particular thinking about God‟s promises.
Children are dropped off in St James’ Church Centre on Sunday mornings at 10.45am.
Sunday Club then joins the congregation towards the end of the service where parents can
collect their children from the vestry as they make their way up to the altar for communion
or a blessing. We run on the 2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays of the month during term-time (12th
June, 26th June, 10th July) and the children are in three groups: ‘Pebbles’ for children up to
school year „Reception‟, ‘Rocks’ for children in school years 1, 2 and 3, and ‘Boulders’ for
those in school years 4, 5 and 6.
Hazel Scott on 01344 773278 - (Sunday Club Team Leader)
ST JAMES’ FINCHAMPSTEAD TOWER BELLRINGERS
It is now well into the wedding season. The weather has been lovely and we have enjoyed
ringing for the weddings of all our local couples. On 29 th April a quarter peal of bob doubles
was rung to celebrate the wedding of the royal couple by Hugh Dempster, Mary and Sam
Ede, Pearl Larkins, Derek Barratt and Judith Witting. A quarter peal consists of 1260
changes and takes 45 minutes to ring. It was the first time Judith had rung a quarter peal.
We practise on Wednesdays from 7.45pm – 9pm and would love to welcome more ringers
– both novice and experienced. Do come along and join us.. Please call me in advance if
you would like someone to meet you outside.
Patricia Amos - Tower Contact 0118 973 3747
CHURCHYARD TRUST.
The Treasurer, Don Monk, is retiring from the rôle, but judges from the bills coming in so
far this year, that we are unlikely to break even at the end of the year.
However, we had a tea party that Helen Taylor would have been proud of (still using her
table cloths to display it on). And very many thanks to all who contributed a grand total of
£347.50 towards the maintenance of the Churchyard.
Next time you are in the area, look at the new notice-board, kindly erected by the Tuesday
Working Party. Richard Owen.

St James Finchampstead
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MOTHERS’ UNION AND WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP
The months are passing by fast and we are half way through 2011! Time for an update on our future events. Our speaker in June will be Elizabeth Collins, a member of our congregation. We
welcome her again, this time to tell us about St. George‟s Chapel, Windsor, where she was an official guide for many years.
The Wave of Prayer Day for our Deanery is on Wednesday June 15 th. We will be gathering in the
Church at 11.30am – 12 noon to pray for our prayer partners in the Congo and Nigeria.
July will be our summer service in Church followed by a cream tea in the Church Centre.
Our Mary Sumner Bring and Share Birthday Lunch will be on Thursday August 11 th 12.30 for 1pm.
We meet to celebrate our founder‟s birthday. At this event we will be raising funds for “Away from
it All”. This Mothers‟ Union charity provides holidays for disadvantaged families within the Oxford
diocese. All members are welcome to bring along a guest.
In July and August we look forward to being joined by our friends from St. Mary and St. John‟s
Mothers‟ Union.
Diary Dates
Thursday June 9th

2pm Branch Meeting with speaker Elizabeth Collins ~
St. George‟s Chapel Windsor in the Church Centre.
th
Wednesday June 15
10am Corporate Communion ~ Church Centre
11.30am to 12 noon Wave of Prayer ~ in Church
th
Thursday July 14
2pm Church Service followed by a cream tea in the Church Centre.
th
Thursday August 11
12.30 for 1pm Mary Sumner Bring & Share Birthday Lunch, with raffle.
Fundraising for AFIA in the Church Centre.
Everyone is most welcome at our meetings, services and activities which are mostly held in the
Church Centre.
Sarah Owen. Branch Leader.

LADIES’ BREAKFAST
The next breakfast is on 2nd July 8.45am to 10am. It is an opportunity for ladies of all ages to get
together to chat and enjoy each other‟s company over tea/coffee and croissants, usually in the
Church Centre. The conversations can be quite wide-ranging, from comparing notes about what
our children/grandchildren are doing at the different stages of their lives, to thinking about issues
affecting our world. Cathy generally leads a short „thought for the day‟. The early comers set out
the breakfast and those who can stay help clearing and washing up and the conversations continue. It is a very pleasant start to a Saturday morning. Do feel free to come along.
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SOCIAL AND FUND RAISING NEWS
The Jumble Sale on Saturday 26th March, held in California Ratepayers Hall made a profit of
£473 for the Conservation Fund. My usual fear of not having enough items to sell was once
again unfounded. Very many thanks to everyone who donated and also those lovely folks
who came along to help on the day, and especially to the good people who came and spent
their money and got a few bargains.
Saturday 7th May - Musical Supper, with “Enigma” Ladies Barbershop Quartet. With 65 folks
tucking into a 2 course supper and enjoying some excellent singing and entertainment from
the Enigma ladies, the evening was a great success with a profit of £669.10 for the Conservation Fund.
Some Forthcoming Social and Fundraising Events:
Sunday 12th June at 12 noon Church Family Barbeque - tickets available after most Sunday
Services.
CHURCH FETE SATURDAY 9th JULY 2011- We hope by now you will have this date written in
your diaries. Included in this issue of the newsletter is a volunteer sign-up sheet which we
would be delighted if you could complete and send back to us. Grand Draw – There are some
great prizes to be won in the Grand Draw and we have taken the opportunity of enclosing
some tickets with this newsletter, please don‟t feel obligated, but if you can possibly sell them
(or buy them) we would be most grateful.
Saturday 16th July: Choir Concert – more details to follow
Sunday 24th July: Patronal Festival – Tower Open, Cream Teas with garden games etc.
Sue Sampson (Social and Fundraising Team)
Chris, Chris, Gill, Mary, Nicky, Olive, Sarah, Sue

THE CONSERVATION PROJECT
I wonder how long we will continue to talk about our „newly conserved‟ church? Do you realise
it is now well over a year since the contractors moved out and we moved back in? The
„snagging‟ issues have been dealt with and the retention money paid or about to be. Of
course, with a 900 year old building, our Conservation Project will, we hope, be spoken of and
appreciated for many years to come and be quite a landmark in the history of the church. Certainly we can be extremely proud of what has been achieved, mainly through the generosity of
local people, and know that the building has been put into a great shape for the 21st century.
Sadly the VAT refund that we applied for under the Listed Places of Worship Grant Scheme
was good but not as great as we had hoped. Consequently the Fundraising pot was about
£25K short of the cost of the work and so the Conservation Fund stays open for the moment.
Most fundraising events, including the Fete, are going to that Fund and the PCC will take a
view about the deficit at the end of the year. In the meantime, the Blue Envelopes will still be
available and donations gratefully received.

St James Finchampstead
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NEWS FROM FINCHAMPSTEAD C.E. SCHOOL
As you read this we‟re just coming to the end of one of the shortest half-terms ever, what with
Easter falling so late and the Royal Wedding. Perhaps that‟s why it seems to have been particularly packed with activities and events.
As with all schools, this is test season, and the Year 6 children have
just finished taking their SATs. As
always at Finchampstead this has
been a very calm affair, and the
children have taken the experience
in their stride. Our thanks go to all
the staff and parents who have
made this seem so “normal”.
A few weeks ago the children from
Class 4 (Years 5 and 6) organised
and led an “Easter Experience”
event in which the whole school
took part in a series of activities
linked to the last week of Jesus‟s
life, including making and waving
palms to greet Jesus as he rode
into Jerusalem on a donkey and
experiencing what it was like for
Jesus to have his feet anointed
with precious perfume. The event
culminated in a special assembly
led by Mr and Mrs Fox remembering what happened on Good FriChidren re-enact the Last Supper
day. The children had tremendous
fun and learned a great deal from it.
As the summer progresses we turn increasingly to summer sports. We are fortunate this year
to have a professional tennis coach, Mr Cundy, on our staff who has organised a tennis tournament for the children. We also have cricket coaching from Matt Jones, captain of the Finchampstead Cricket Club First XI. These offer great opportunities for the children to learn
new skills – we know they‟ll enjoy it!
Brian Remmington, Parent Governor
P.S. From Carolyn & Ian Fox on The Easter Experience
We felt tremendously privileged and encouraged to go round the school with one of the
groups that day. The children in Years 5 & 6 had put so much thought and preparation into
(Continued on page 14)
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FLEDGELINGS BABY AND TODDLERS GROUP
Every Tuesday during term time 1.45 until 4 pm in St James‟ Church Centre
£1.50 per family which includes fantastic toys, storytime with music and nursery rhymes, drink
and biscuit for the children and tea/coffee MADE for the grown-ups. We have lots of special
events throughout the year, and all of our profits go to charity including: the St Matthew‟s Kimberley Pre-school in South Africa, Christian Aid, The Children‟s Society and Away From It All
(which enables disadvantaged families to enjoy a short holiday). Just turn up, there‟s no need
to book and you‟ll receive a very warm welcome. Alternatively, for more information, call Karen
Remmington on 01189730133 or go to our website fledgelings.org.uk.
Dates for your Diary
August 9th
12 noon –
3pm Teddy
Bears‟ Picnic: bring
your favourite
bear and of
course your
picnic and
something
to sit on.
We‟ll have
Uncle
Charley to
entertain
you, and
toys for all
your children. Plus
we‟ve invited a fire engine and police car again, which were a great hit last year. Costs £2 per
child.
Fledgelings Easter Event
Finally we had a beautiful weather for our Easter service and event! The children all had a
great time hunting for little yellow chicks on the green and then making them a nest using copious amounts of shredded paper. During the afternoon a very unusual guest hopped in with a
basket full of chocolate Easter eggs which the children could add to their nests. We also had a
real fluffy rabbit to see and stroke and 2 very friendly donkeys which children and adults alike
were admiring. Thanks go to Sinead and Sarah for bringing the animals for us to see which
were the highlights of the afternoon!
Karen Remmington
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June
1st
2nd

5th

6th
7th
8th
9th

10th
11th

10am Midweek Communion
Ascension Day
8pm Ascension Day
Communion Service
7th Sunday after Easter
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am Church Family
Communion
In afternoon, Confirmation
Candidates visiting Christ
Church Cathedral, Oxford
6pm Evensong
9.30am Morning Prayers
10am Tuesday Working Party
[CC]
1.45pm Fledgelings [CC]
10am Midweek Communion
2pm Afternoon Bible Study
2pm Mothers‟ Union Meeting with
speaker Elizabeth Collins on St
George‟s Chapel, Windsor – all welcome
7.45 for 8pm „Glad You Asked‟ Course
[CC]
Flower arranging workshop* [CC]
10am – 2pm Quiet Half Day* at St
Mary‟s, Hurley
Theme: „Love Bade Me Welcome‟

12th Pentecost (Whit Sunday)
(Wear celebratory red, yellow or orange,
like flames)
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
10.45am Sunday Club [CC]

13th
14th
15th

16th

11am Parish Communion led by
the Youth Group
12-ish Church Family Barbecue*
Youth Group Outing
9.30am Morning Prayers
10am Tuesday Working Party [CC]
1.45pm Fledgelings [CC]
10am Midweek Communion
11.30am Mothers‟ Union Wave of
Prayer in church
2pm Afternoon Bible Study
7.45 for 8pm „Glad You Asked‟
Course [CC]
8pm Evening Housegroup at 216B
Nine Mile Ride

19th Trinity Sunday & Fathers’ Day
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service,
11am Parish Communion,
7pm Youth Group (Contrast)
[CC]
th
20 9.30am Morning Prayers
8pm Standing Committee
21st 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
1.45pm Fledgelings [CC]
22nd 10am Midweek Communion
2pm Afternoon Bible Study
rd
23 1pm – 4pm Breastfeeding
Network Community Tea [CC]
7.45 for 8pm „Glad You Asked‟
Course [CC]

[BCP=Book of Common Prayer CW=Common Worship, Contemporary Language CC=Church Centre CTC=Churches Together in Crowthorne *=ticket needed-ring office for details 0118 9730133]
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26th First Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
10.45am Sunday Club [CC]
11am Parish Communion
7pm Youth Group [CC]
27th 9.30am Morning Prayers
28th 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
1.45pm Fledgelings [CC]
29th 10am Midweek Eucharist
2pm Afternoon Bible Study
th
30 7.45 for 8pm „Glad You Asked‟
Course [CC]
July
1st
2nd

Church School Sports Day
8.45am Ladies Breakfast [CC]
(Brynn Bayman‟s Ordination at
Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford)

3rd

2nd Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am Church Family
Communion
3pm Confirmation Service at
Wellington College Chapel
followed by refreshments in our
Church Centre
NB. No Evensong
7pm Youth Group [CC]
9.30am Morning Prayers
10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
1.45pm Fledgelings [CC]

4th
5th

St. James’ Finchampstead

6th

7th

9th

10am Midweek Communion,
followed by dedication of
„Sheila‟s Garden‟ with its new
commemorative plaque
2pm Afternoon Bible Study
7.45 for 8pm „Glad You Asked‟
Course [CC]
8pm Evening Housegroup at
43, Kiln Ride
Church Fete at the Memorial
Park 2pm – 5pm

10th 3rd Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
10.45am Sunday Club [CC]
11am Parish Communion
7pm Youth Group [CC]
th
11
9.30am Morning Prayers
th
12 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
1.45pm Fledgelings [CC]
th
13 10am Midweek Communion
2pm Afternoon Bible Study
th
14 2pm Mothers‟ Union Service in
church followed by cream tea in
the Church Centre
th
16 7.30pm Choir Summer Concert* [CC]
.
17th 4th Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am Parish Communion
7pm Youth Group [CC]

[BCP=Book of Common Prayer CW=Common Worship, Contemporary Language CC=Church Centre
CTC=Churches Together in Crowthorne *=ticket needed-ring office for details 0118 9730133]
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18th 9.30am Morning Prayers
7.45 for 8pm PCC Meeting
th
19 9am School Leavers‟ Service
10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
1.45pm Fledgelings [CC]
th
20 10am Midweek Communion
2pm Afternoon Bible Study
st
21 8pm Evening Housegroup at
216B Nine Mile Ride
24th Celebration of St James’ Day
(Patronal Festival)
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
Sorry, No Sunday Club until
September, children very
welcome in Church
11am Patronal Festival
Communion
2pm Celebrating St James’
Day - Tower Open, Teas and
‘garden games’ etc
Sorry, no Youth Group until
after summer holidays
th
25 9.30am Morning Prayers
26th 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
Sorry, no Fledgelings until
after summer holidays (except
Teddy Bears‟ Picnic on Aug
9th 12 – 3pm)
27th 10am Midweek Communion
31st

6th

Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion BCP
11am Parish Communion
6pm Taizé service

August
1st
2nd
3rd
7th

8th
9th

10th
11th

9.30am Morning Prayers
10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
10am Midweek Communion
7th Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am All-Age Parish
Communion
6pm Evensong
9.30am Morning Prayers
10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
12noon – 3pm Fledgelings Teddy
Bears‟ Picnic
10am Midweek Communion
12.30 for 1pm Mothers‟ Union
Bring & Share „Mary Sumner‟
Lunch. Entry £2.50. Raffle for MU
charity „Away From It All‟ [CC]

14th 8th Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
11am All-age Parish Communion
th
15 9.30am Morning Prayers
16th 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
th
17 10am Midweek Communion
21st 9th Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am All-age Parish
Communion

[BCP=Book of Common Prayer CW=Common Worship, Contemporary Language CC=Church Centre CTC=Churches Together in Crowthorne *=ticket needed-ring office for details 0118 9730133]
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22nd 9.30am Morning Prayers
23rd 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
24th 10am Midweek Communion
28th 10th Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
11am All-age Parish
Communion
29th 9.30am Morning Prayers
30th 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
31st 10am Midweek Communion
7.30pm Licensing Service* for
Rev Julie Ramsbottom to the
parishes of St James
Finchampstead and St Mary
& St John California

St. James’ Finchampstead

8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am Church Family
Communion
6pm Evensong
Some Forthcoming Dates :
6th Sept

Fledgelings resumes

11th Sept

Sunday Club resumes
Youth Group resumes

25th Sept

Rev John Edwards’ 10th
anniversary of
Ordination – celebratory
service at 4pm

2nd Oct

Harvest Festival

September

13th Nov

Remembrance Sunday

4th

27th Nov

Advent Sunday

11th Sunday after Trinity

[BCP=Book of Common Prayer CW=Common Worship, Contemporary Language CC=Church Centre
CTC=Churches Together in Crowthorne *=ticket needed-ring office for details 0118 9730133 ]

.The Peace and Love of God!
After a very long sermon the parishioners filed out of the church saying nothing to
the priest. Towards the end of the line was a thoughtful person who always commented on the sermons."Father, today your sermon reminded me of the Peace and
Love of God!" The priest was thrilled. "No-one has ever said anything like that about
my preaching before. Tell me why." "Well … it reminded me of the Peace of God
because it passed all understanding and the Love of God because it endured forever!"

St James Finchampstead
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ST JAMES’ FLOWER TEAM
The Flower team dusted off their secateurs and gathered early on Easter Saturday to bring
spring into St James‟. It is always a great opportunity to catch up, discuss each other‟s designs and see if we are still agile enough to arrange flowers on the high window ledges! (Have
you ever wondered how they get up there?)
Even those who came to provide the refreshments had a go at arranging - whether they
wanted to or not!
We were also very grateful to our younger visitors who helped create the „children‟s corner‟ and
we intend to encourage this at all of the major festivals.
A big thank you to those who donated foliage for Easter. Foliage is expensive to buy and is
therefore always very much appreciated.

We are running a workshop on the 10th June for those wishing to learn how to arrange flowers
in a basket, we will be demonstrating traditional and contemporary designs. Please contact Denise or the Church Office if you wish to book a place.
The team are always keen to welcome new members with experience or without, whether to
water during the week, help with our weekly rota, provide foliage for festivals or wish to learn
how to decorate our beautifully restored Church.
Flower sponsorship is available and is a lovely way to commemorate a special date; we also
always welcome any donation to our flower fund, which helps us to provide flowers for St
James‟ throughout the year.
Lastly, the team were saddened by the loss of one of our most enthusiastic members. Rosemary Hossack brought drive, passion and humour to our workshops and team events. She was
incredibly supportive and will be greatly missed. If you are interested in any of the above
please contact Denise Adams on 07910 637509 or by emailing deeseadams@hotmail.com
alternatively via the Church office.
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HOUSEGROUP

What would Jesus say?
Have you ever considered what Jesus would say if he wrote a letter
to our church today? This question was raised at our first meeting
after Easter, when we started our study of Jesus‟ letters to the
churches in Asia Minor, which the apostle John recorded for us in
the book of Revelation. The first letter in this series is to the church at Ephesus; Jesus had a
lot of good things to say about this well-established church, but Jesus also said to the members: “You have lost your first love.” This may or may not be a problem for you, but it is worth
taking time out to meditate on it.
No doubt, as we progress through these letters, Jesus will alert us to other faults that we need
to consider. The surprising thing is that problems faced by these first century churches are still
with us in the world today. Admittedly, we don‟t have to face the death penalty for confessing
Jesus as Lord, but you only have to read the journal of Open Doors to learn about those who
do. We will be given many more insights into these Scriptures by Paul Mallard, in a DVD of his
excellent teaching.
If you would like to consider what Jesus is saying to us at present, please feel welcome to our
free and informal meetings. The programme is:
The Group meets on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month at 8 p.m.
02 June Housegroup members will attend Ascension Day Services in their own churches.
16 June „What would Jesus say?’ Truth and tolerance (Rev 2:18-29)
07 July „What would Jesus say’? Revelation and reality (Rev 3:1-13)
21 July „What would Jesus say’? Compromise and complacency (Rev 3:1-13)
In August it is our custom to take a break from formal meetings, but we may like to have a social meeting e.g. take lunch together.
Our housegroup is ecumenical and self-administered. For information about the venue please
telephone Audrey and Francis Moore (Tel: 0118 973 2592)
Books of the Bible - Answers-Quiz page 15

11. Hebrews
12. Deuteronomy
13. Numbers
14. Esther
15. Matthew
16. Ruth
17. Ezra
18. Ecclesiastes
19. Hosea
20. Thessalonians

1.Exodus
2. Micah
3. Obadiah
4. Colossians
5. Timothy
6. Samuel
7. Lamentations
8. Amos
9. Song of Solomon
10. Acts
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THE BREASTFEEDING NETWORK
Our group continues to meet each Tuesday 12.30 - 2pm so mums can come along for Breastfeeding Support, Information, and a good chat.
Last year we supported;
184 mums
25% of babies brought in were under 2 weeks old and 50% under 6 weeks old
In order to be able to continue this work we need to raise funds to help us train more local
mums to offer support. We hope you can come along and join us on our fundraising day. We
very much hope that Mums/Dads/Babies/Children/Grannies/Gandpas etc.. will all be able to
join us for our; Community afternoon tea – Thursday 23rd June drop in at the Church
Centre anytime from 1-4pm
Come and join us for Tea and scones, the chance to meet and chat and enjoy a baby/child toy
and clothes sale. There will be a special play area for babies and toddlers (ice creams for little
ones). We are hoping to raise funds towards training local mums to provide breastfeeding support to women in our area, and also give half of the money to St. James' who continue to generously support our local breastfeeding group by providing us with a comfortable room.
Kate Meads
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OUR TRIP TO OUR LINK PARISH OF ST MATTHEWS, KIMBERLEY, SOUTH AFRICA
Rebecca and Julia had an amazing trip to Kimberley in April. We arrived in Kimberley on 15 th
April and had a very busy week meeting with the parish priest Father Tefo, church wardens,
members of Mothers‟ Union, the Dean of Kimberley Cathedral, who kindly invited us to Sunday
lunch (full roast!), and many other members of neighbouring clergy and members of congregations not just of St Matthew‟s, but other churches in the local area. We attended Holy Communion at the Cathedral on Saturday evening, and Parish Communion at 8am on Sunday morning
at St Matthew‟s. This is their one service on Sunday and having set our phones for an alarm
call we then realised that they were still on UK time and therefore an hour behind! Fortunately
we made it on time just or so we thought, but we had forgotten that we were in Africa and were
far from the last to arrive. A Palm Sunday procession with fresh palms proceeded from the car
park around the block and as we tried to blend in we were ushered very firmly to the very front
of the procession by the chair lady of the Mothers‟ Union!
We spent many happy and rewarding hours with the children at the pre-school where the five
children attend that St James support. The head mistress Sharron Block is absolutely dedicated to giving the children the highest quality pre-school education which we believe will give
them a fantastic grounding for when they start state school education at the age of six. We
stayed for part of our time with Sharron and her family and were so lucky to be given an amazing insight into the history of the country. The apartheid years, the political and social problems,
facing the country in present times and we were shown so much of the surrounding area that
we would not have seen otherwise. We are extremely grateful to Sharron, William, Taune, and
Matthew for their wonderful hospitality.
We also visited the Hope for Living Project which we at St James gave a donation of £1500 to
this year. They were thrilled to meet us, and extremely grateful for our support and interest in
their work. We were shown the garden where they grow the vegetables, which they then use in
the meals that they cook for the children who come to the centre after school, and we were introduced to some of the young people who attend for health care, help with homework, a decent meal etc. There is so much more to tell but we sincerely hope that our visit will pave the
way for us to strengthen the link between the two parishes, by sharing prayers, news, and
ideas, and we hope that we will be able to welcome some members of the congregation from
St Matthew‟s here in Finchampstead before not too long.
We hope that by the time you read this many of you will have seen and heard our presentation
on 24th May, and we will also have pictures etc on our notice board in the Church Centre.
Julia Arscott & Becky Head
(Finchampstead School from page 5)

their part of the story and on the day they had to repeat their presentation six times with only a 5
minute break in between as the groups of children moved round the school, having their leaflet
stamped at each „station‟. We pay tribute to their teacher Mrs Dodds who encouraged and
trusted them to do this wonderful thing for the whole school. We hope that we managed to convey some of the horror of Good Friday without traumatising the little ones. Not an easy task but
we felt very honoured to be part of such a moving experience. We hope it won‟t be a „one-off‟.
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T

he plans for St James’ Church and St Mary & St John’s Church
The main plan is to join together these two parishes, one in the north and one in
the south of Finchampstead, into one parish but with two paid clergy, a Rector
and an Associate Priest. The legal process to achieve this has now begun with
the Diocese drafting a „Pastoral Measure‟ for consultation. The two Church Councils have
been given the opportunity to comment and we were both quite taken aback at how brief and
stark the legal wording is. Our suggestions to put in more explanation in the main body of the
document are apparently not legally possible, so we have asked for more detail in the „notes‟.
When the Measure starts to be seen more widely, do make sure that you read, and encourage others to read, all the words, including the notes, to see more clearly what is envisaged.
The plan is for the „parish church‟ to be St James‟ Church but there will still be a worshipping
congregation, called St Mary & St John‟s, at Gorse Ride School. The Rector of the new joint
parish is to live at the Rectory in the Village and the Associate Priest will live in the Vicarage
off Billing Avenue. Both of these clergy will minister to the new enlarged parish, regardless of
where they live.
Until the Measure is legally completed, there will continue to be two parishes, but already the
„Rector Designate‟ has been appointed, based on a joint Parish Profile which was written very
co-operatively between members of St James‟ and St Mary & St John‟s. She is Rev Julie
Ramsbottom who will move into the Rectory in July and begin working in the two parishes at
the end of August. Before then, she is being involved in the advertising and interviewing
process to appoint the Associate Priest, who will work with her.
In addition, until the Measure is legally completed, the two parishes have the opportunity (and
the challenge) to work together more closely, to see what things can better be done together
and to appreciate what strengths each church has that can be used for the greater good. Exciting times!!
Carolyn Fox
Anagrams of Books in the Bible
1. used ox
2. hi, mac
3. O, I had B.A.
4. coins a loss
5. to my hit
6. me, Saul
7. metal nations
8. O, Sam
9. no Oslo fogs on 'M'
10. cats
11. sew herb

12. money due to 'R'
13. Ben's rum
14. threes
15. Mt. Wheat
16. hurt
17. raze
18. I select cases
19. a shoe
20. shines on a salt
Answers on page 12
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PRIEST-IN-CHARGE:

VACANCY (Rev Julie Ramsbotttom from 31 Aug „11)

ASSOCIATE PRIEST:

REV. JOHN EDWARDS,

LICENSED LAY MINISTER: DR KEITH ATTON
EUCHARISTIC LAY MINISTER: PAUL ARSCOTT
CHURCH WARDENS:
NICKY ALDER,

GREEN HEDGES,25 ST JOHN‟S ST.
CROWTHORNE 01344 774586

65 READING ROAD, FINCHAMPSTEAD
0118 9734904
ED SAMPSON,
PORTELET, KILN RIDE EXT.
FINCHAMPSTEAD 0118 9732069
ALL ENQUIRIES FOR BAPTISMS AND WEDDINGS, ETC SHOULD BE MADE TO:
THE CHURCH OFFICE,
THE MANOR HOUSE, CHURCH LANE, FINCHAMPSTEAD. RG40 4LU.
Email; office@stjames.finchampstead.co.uk
Web: www.stjames.finchampstead.co.uk
OFFICE HOURS;
OPEN FROM 10.00AM TO 12.00 MONDAY TO FRIDAY.
TEL / FAX NO:
0118 973 0133
YOUTH GROUP (CONTRAST)
Youth Group is blooming! We have more and more people coming to our sessions, including new young people
who joined us from St Mary and St John‟s for the Easter
Vigil, which was very successful with a group of lovely
teenagers.
Many thanks to all of you, who have come on as volunteers. It is all very exciting and they all seem to enjoy it.
Our plans for the summer term are, another Youth Service held on 12th June, followed by an outing in the afternoon. Horse riding! We have
events planned with other churches in June, we are inviting all year 6 for a taster 26 th
June.
Fashion show and BBQ to finish the term on the 17 th July!
We welcome all old and new young people who attend secondary school. We meet on a
Sunday evening during term time at 7pm – 8.30pm, play games, munch tuck and have a
discussion/guest speaker around a topic.
If you would like more information, call Cathy on 01189730707 or e mail catherine.clayton@btinternet.co.uk

